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Its hard to believe that 2018 is coming to a close. It has been an amazing year of
ministry and we thank-you for being apart of this great work in Panama. We are
changing lives together, one person at a time.

Amy,Ava, Isabella & I would like to wish you a very Merry Christmas and a Happy
New Year! As you take time to reflect upon the birth of Christ, may your thoughts and
hearts be filled with love, hope, joy and peace.

Here are a few updates that we hope will be of great blessing to you:

We conducted a evangelistic worship outreach. We rented a space at the local
convention center and over 400 people attended the event. We preached and sang
.about the.love of G.9dand over 70 people made. a decision for Christ! _

We are happy to report that 11 people made a decision to get baptized last month.
Many of them were overcome with emotion and joy as they entered the baptism tank.
We rejoice at the many lives that been radically changed by Jesus!

We travelled to Lorna Cova and brought Christmas to a community in need. We did
dramas, danced, sang songs, played games and shared the Christmas story. 71 kids
received a Christmas present, candy bag, lunch and most importantly, the word of God.
There is nothing like seeing the smile of a young child when Jesus enters their heart
and Christmas comes to their house.

Praise Report: After years of praying and renting from a Korean congregation God has
opened the door for us to move the international church to a new building. If you
would like to help us in this transition and sow a seed please send your gift to AGWM
(address above) and designate to project #2.0.B..5.Z. Thank-you again for allowing us to
be your missionaries in the country of Panama, we wouldn't be here without you!
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